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Introduction

In the United States today, the majority of family medicine
physicians serving rural population practice without the benefit
of an interdisciplinary health care team. The lack of variety of
health professionals in the rural community coupled with limited
access to comprehensive health resources have made it difficult
to provide more team oriented care. Yet, when a health care team
is used in a rural setting, the care offered is more
comprehensive and serves to extend the health services provided
beyond those otherwise available in. traditional practices.

This paper presents preliminary data from a case study of a
rural health care team comprised of a family medicine physicians,
several nurses, and a variety of allied health professionals.
The range of non-physician services offered include dietary
counseling, psychological counseling, laboratory tests, x-rays,
physical therapy, and patient focused financial coimseling on
paying health care charges. This study sought answers from the
team about team interactions and rural health care. These
included: 1) What professional and personal interactions occur
during the daily functioning of the team? 2) What perceptions do
team members hold about themselves as professionals; toward other
members of the team; and about the care that is provided by the
team? 3) What motivational factors influence these health
professionals to work within a team structure; what reinforcers
are evident? and 4) What data exists to measure the accessibility
and quality of care provided by this rural health care team?

The Team and Community

At the time this study was conducted, the team consisted of
eight individuals: a family physician, a psychologist, two
nurses, a dietitian, a physical, therapist , a corporate
accountant, and an office manager. It is appropriate to note
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that this team is currently somewhat smaller than it had
previously been. During an earlier visit, the team consisted of
several physicians, two psychologists, two dietitians, a speech
therapist, a clinical instructor, a physical therapist, a social
worker' and multiple nurses in additional to the supporting office
management staff. The practice is owned and operated by the
family physician who describe himself as "just a member of the
team." This rural practice has been in existence for more than
15 years. The psychologist has been with the team approximately
three years and serves part time "one day or less per week." One
of the nurses serves .as the corporate manager, has worked on the
team for 12 years, and was previously the director of nursing in
a nursing home and served in the operating room at two hospitals
of approximately 400 beds.. The second nurse has served on the
team interm^ittently for about 10 years. The registered dietitian
provides nutritional counseling on food habits, plans budgets to
include proper foods, and advises patient on the many diseases
related to nutrition. The dietitian works one day a week and has
been with the team more than eight years. The physical therapist
currently works three days a week and has iDeen with- the practice
nine years. The corporate accountant serves as the financial
manager for the team and is responsible for the physical plant
and equipment, managing editor of a newsletter published by the
office practice, and provides financial counseling for patients
of the practice. The final member of the team, the office
manager, has been with the patient flow, collection of fees, and
other duties at the interface between the practice and the
public.

This practice is located in a rural setting of less than
10,000 people, with the nearest, hospital facilities approximately
50 miles away. While there is a light manufacturing firm in the
community, the majority of clientele served by the practice are
drawn from outlying farm communities. •

Teams and Rural Health Care

Providing comprehensive, quality health care in the rural
setting remains a difficult problem today. Maldistribution of
family physicians and other health providers is not an easily
solved problem. Cole (1976) suggests that it is important to
"regionalize resources to minimize duplication, promote
coordination and cooperation at all levels, and distribute
"health care providers" in a manner that is commensurate with
realistic local needs." He suggests expanding the pool of allied
health professionals, including physicians* assistants, nurse
practitioners and others to provide more "first contact health
care." This can be done, he suggests, by recruiting health
workers form the communities where they will ultimately serve, an
approach which should avoid the risk of creating the cultural and
social barriers tending to occur when health professionals are
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imported.

Beyond the maldistribution of health personnel problem.
Green (1981) identified three additional problems related to
health services for underserved areas: uneven Medicaid
reimbursement; lack of education, outreach, and follow-up
efforts; and patient attitudes or patient disinterest. He notes
that health personnel choose not to serve in rural communities
because they are often isolated from other providers, the
workload is heavy with 24 hours a day, seven days a week
responsibility for care, the quality of life is frequently poor,
options for recreation are limited, and few possibilities exist
for professional relationships including access to consultation
with specialists and access to continuing education.

B'edics and Doelker (igSS") .suggest that the additional of new
health practitioners, such as allied health individuals serving
within a rural practice, may be part of the solution to the
problems of underserved rural areas. While noting that the
number of new health professionals is increasing, these authors
note several difficulties: "Only a small portion of these
professionals settle in rural areas, and those who choose rural
practice experience different rates of success." While some of
the non-physician health practitioners are well accepted and
utilized, utilization of others is slow in developing because the
public understands little about the services these practitioners
can provide. In addition, services provides by these non-
physicians practitioners is not authorized for third party
payments. In a study reported by Brooks and Knelson (1981) only
one-third of physicians surveyed reported that they would hire a
new non-physical health professional because it would not be
beneficial economically.

Methodoloav

The purpose of this study was to examine a single health
care team functioning in a rural setting. Data were gathered for
this descriptive study through a series of questions posed during
interviews with each of the eight team members. An ethnographic
perspective was taken to further understand the culture of the
rural health care team. Spradley (1980) suggests that an
analysis of a "culture" cannot be observed directly; "if we want
to find what people know we must get inside their heads ."In
order to make inferences about culture, three types of
information are generally sought: 1) observation of what people
do; 2) observation of the things people make and use.; and 30
listening to what people say. Figure 1 from the Spradley
reference illustrates this process.

As described earlier, this paper is a preliminary assessment
focusing on a relatively nontraditional setting for health care
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teams. In ethnographic terms, the descriptive question posed
during this study constitute "grand tour" assessments and
observations. Spradley suggests that there are a'total of nine
major dimensions for every social situation useful in describing
a culture: 1) space (the physical place or places); 2) actor (the
people involved); 3) activity (a set of related acts people do);
4) objects (the physical things that are present ); 5) act
(single actions that people carry out); &) time (the sequencing
that takes place over time; 8) goal (the things are trying to
accomplish); and 9) feeling (the emotions felt and expressed).
These dimensions in light of the problem and questions raised by
Yoshida (1980) regarding effective team functioning guided the
development of the questions used in the grand tour assessment.
Identical questions were posed of all members of the rural health
care team with answers recorded by electronic taping for later
transcription and analysis. The first group of questions was
demographic in nature'and sought answers to the following
question: What are your assigned duties? Who assigned them to
you? Why are you practicing in a rural setting? and, describe
yourself as a professional.

The remainder of the questions followed two themes: team
interaction and rural health; Specific questions related to team
interaction included: Do you really work as a team in your view?
What reinforcers are evident to keep you working with the team?
Describe others members of the team. What are your expectations
of the other members of the team? Who should determine the
professional role of the team members? How often do you talk to
another member of the team about a patient? Do you have informal
meetings that occur around team care? Who leads your team? Who
should take the lead in organizing and operating the team
decision making process? What do you find most satisfying about
working with this team? What is- least satisfying?

Questions under the theme of rural health included: What
factors are evident that care is accessible in a rural setting by
contrast to an urban setting?' How would you evaluate the quality
of care in a rural setting? How would you describe the level of
care you provide as a team? Is this care different from what
might be provided in.an urban setting? If you have worked in a
non-team environment, how was it different?

Results

By way of demographics, the composition of the eight-member
team in this family practice was described earlier. All duties
performed by each member of the team are assigned by the family
physician owner. He described his duties on four levels: "To
provide direct are to the patient, to oversee the operation of the
organization, to supervise the administration, and to be
physically responsible for the organization." The nurse who
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serves as corporate manager described most of her duties as non-
nursing duties, including ordering supplies, doing the.payroll,
and only "helping out with nursing if they get behind schedule or
if someone has the day off." The other nurse interviewed
described her role in patient education and initial patient work-
up including drawing blood, doing laboratory procedures, doing x-
rays, electrocardiograms, etc. The physical therapist described
her duties as assisting in providing health care in a variety of
fashions, some related to. physical therapy treatment and other
activities related to overall patient care. The corporate
accountant, in additional to his financial management role,
provides budget counseling as a way of helping people manage the
stress of financial burdens resulting from medical bills. The
office manager primarily takes care of the interaction with the
patient, collecting fees, and filling insurance forms.

In response to the question of why each of these team
members are practicing in a rural setting, it was evident that
all had some "roots" to either this or some other rural setting.
The family physician noted that he came back to an area he was
familiar with, the office manager was initially introduced to the
practice as a patient, and others chose the challenge of health
care in a rural setting be contrast to other more rigid
environments.

Duties of the team members are a mixture of those which are
assigned and those which each individuals chooses to fulfill in
making their practice rewarding. The family physician described
his preference for involving a team of individuals which enable
him to spend more time practicing medicine and" less time
providing services that can be either adequately or better
provided by other health professionals. In the evolution of the
team it's interesting to note that the family physician recruited
the dietitian and psychologist for example, but the physical
therapist convinced the physician of the value in having her as
part of the team.

As individuals described themselves as professionals, the
terms competent, caring committed, diversified, and concerned are
themes that ran throughout the responses. At no point did the
respondents provide any description related to team work or being
part of a team.

All of the individuals responded in the affirmative to the
question of whether they really worked as a team. It was clear
from the comments generated by this question that the amount of
time one has been with the practi.ee and their own personal
philosophy about team care add to their comfort as a team. The
family physician perhaps summarized it best by saying "People we
recruit are all at some point in time in. their own evolution as a
professional, as a person, etc. So you basically have to take
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that person, wherever they are in your system and get the best
team effort out of them that you can get." The- reinforcers which
keep the team together center around three times: other
professionals in the practice, personal satisfaction and self-
esteem, and the community of clients for whom they care.

When describing other members of the team, each individual
restated some of the characteristics that they used to describe
themselves as a professional. A commitment to serving the best
interest of the patient was an underlying them. THeir
expectations of the other members of the team clearly centered on
a belief that all are equally commitment to doing their best job
and helping out wherever needed,. The expectation tended to allow
considerable flexibility in the boundaries of practice.

In response to several of the questions, it was evident that
the "head of the team" is and perceptually should be the family
physician. And as analyzing the comments about how the team
interacted, it is evident that the team functions more as a
multidisciplinary team rather than an interdisciplinary team.
While these terms are often used inappropriately as
interchangeable descriptors, the fact that each member of this
rural health team required everyone to do his or her own thing
with a serial movement of patient care through the process
suggests that the team is multidisciplinary. These parallel
efforts are, however, brought together by the team manager or
leader, the family physician in this case.

The majority of interaction by team members occurs in one
area of the practice office suite where the physician dictates
patient notes within hearing range of other members of the team.
This opportunity to pass along information both on the medical
chart and verbally enables a smooth transition between different
members of the team. Although there are few scheduled formal
"team meetings" that center on either specific patients or groups
of patients, the team traditionally has lunched together
providing an informal opportunity to discuss patients for which a
group consultation would be beneficial.

There was nearly unanimous agreement about both the most
satisfying and least satisfying aspects of working with this
particular team. The most satisfying: the team members
themselves. The least satisfying: the financial incentives.
Other comments about less satisfying aspects of the practice
focused on the limited range of unusual cases that might be seen
in the practice.

There was general agreement among the members of the team
that the quality of health care provided in the rural setting was
equivalent to that which a patient could expect in an urban area.
Access to care was not hampered, but respondents were quick to
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point out that patients had to travel some distance to receive
care. Travel however was not viewed as* a deterrent since
individuals choosing to live in a rural community naturally
expect to travel for all services and purchased goods.

The level of care provided by the team is, in the team's
estimation, of high quality, cost effective, and delivered with
an element of trust that the patient community appreciates. It
was generally felt that the personal attention provided in
treatment was likely more beneficial to patients than what one
could expect in an urban setting.

For those on the team who had previously worked in a non-
team environment, this experience in a rural setting provided
significant benefits. The family physician felt that the team
allowed him to be freed up to practice medicine; the physical
therapist saw that the team environment provided more continuity
of care; and the psychologist perceived that the non-team
environment had a tendency to isolate professionals in providing
care.

Summary

The paper described a multidisciplinary health team
functioning in a rural setting. Data were gathered about the team
long two distinct dimensions: the functioning of the team, and
care provided in the rural setting. The team appears to have
worked through their interrelationship roles effectively, and the
quality of care overall is enhanced in the rural setting by the
team approach.
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